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SIUC eams mixed review in annual report
SIUC places fourth tier in U.S. News and World Report magazine
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SIUC rccci\'ed good and bad marks in the annual n:port on
"America's Best CoUc:gcs" from U.S. News and World Report

N/A
Transfer Students

Illinois State Unn,ersily
Northern Illinois University

national university category.
Hm\'C\'Cr, SIUC earned a reputation score of 2.6 in a 5point scale, scoring higher than Northern Illinois University,
which recci\'Cd a 2.3, and Illinois State Univcrsit}; which
received a 2.4.
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said he is pleased that
SIUC is staying ahead of the Illinois competition, but would
like to mm'C up in the national categol}: TI,e n:port di\ides

schools into a national category or regional c:itegories.
"We're pleased to be in the national uni\'Crsity catcgol};
were not pleased to be in the fourth tier of the national uni\'Crsity category; Jackson said.
The mag::t7foc ranks UM'Cll'itics based on academic reputation, retention and graduatio,. of students, faculty resources,
student sclccti\ity, financial resources, alumni giving and the
percentage of students expect d to grJduate and the percentage that actually do.
The purpose of the n:port is to inform prospective college
students about the schools that arc a\-ailable to them. ,
One area SIUC scored well was in competitive pricing.
SEE REVIEW, PAGE 8

Mediator found
for facuity union
negotiations
KATE McCANN
041LY EGYPTIAN

A fodci-.11 1.1L-oiator was named l\ londay to
intercede on beblf of the Faadty Association
and the S!UC administrJtion, as both sid~-s
struggle to reach a satisfactory facull)• contract. •
Richard Kirkp:,trick, a mediator from the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service and
SIU graduate, has mc:<liatcd disputes at the
SIUC campus prior to being called in for the
rurrent disagreement.
The facultJ· union and the administrntion
rc:1ched an impasse two weeks ago when neither
side was willing to relent on issues such as facul1)· sabrics and the amount of faculty positions.
The job of the mediator is to aid in hdping
each sparring faction understand the concerns of
the other. Hm\'C\'er, any decision a mediator
makes is not a binding ai,"ll:ement and has no
actu:il authority when it comes to deciding on
the final contract. If a mediator is unable to
resolve the dispute, an arbitrator, whose decisior.
is binding, could be called in.
Faculty Association spokesman \Valtcr
Jaehnig said Kirkpatrick w:is very invoh·ed in
"interest-based" training for both the union and
the administration when he was called in three
ED GULICK - OA.ILY EGYPTIA_N
years ago.
"We thought the mediator was very helpful
MONKEY WRENCHES: Automotive technology students (left to right) Dave Beppe, John Kosinski and John Cramm
in getting both sides together,"Jaehnig said. "We
troubleshoot a GM truck during class Monday. They are in instructor Ben Komnick's advanced body electrical class. see related story,
wouldn't have requested mediation if we didn't
page3
think this was a way to resolve a sta!'!mate."
Faculty Association
Gus Bode
President
Mortcza
Daneshdoost said the
contract rurrently being
negotiated has fewer
issues for Kirkpatrick to
ANTONIO YOUNG
referee, but the issues
seven thousand dollan. a year in a building," Stine next summer include a replacement of water
DAILY EGYPTIA.N
remaining on the table
said "Itisdividc:<lamongthesn1dents,butit'sstill heaters and chillers in Trueblood and Grinnell
were ofvital importance
a lot of money."
halls. The equipment provides heat and air condito the contract.
More than $6 million in maintenance projects
Stine said cameras ,vii! ti.: installed in the tri- tioning for the dining hall and the triads.
Daneshdoost also
by Unh'Crsity Housing is slated for fiscal ycais ads because there is less activity from students
Housing officials ,viii begin replacing the 35said Kirkpatrick was
2001 and 2002.
compared to the towers. He sai<l because there is year-old chillers this full, using steam from the
useful in finding a
Installing Slll\'Clllancc cameras, updating fur- not a 24-hour desk worker in the triads to lock the · Physic:il Plant, Stine said.
mutual interesthctween
niture and improving air conditioning and heat in doors after a period of time, peer pressure exist;
Ricci Thurston, a former Mae Smith student
Gus says:
the union and administl1e residence halls are a few priorities for next among students to allow access ir:to the buildings. resident assistant and Grinnell emplo}tt, said he
Welcome to the tration and working
swnmcr, said Glenn Stine, assistant director of
"Ifyouunlockthedoor,yougottalctthekidin believed Housing has done well in providing
Cold War.
from those points when
Housing for facilities.
behind you or actually say 'I'm sony I can't let you ample air conditioning and heat for students.
he was here in 1997.
Housing officials plan to install sUIVCillance in, I don't know who you are,M Stine said. "That's
"The only problem was that there was no tern"I
think
cameras at the entrances to various triad buildings a lot of pressure on the social aspects."
peraturc control for each indi\idu:il room. Some
and in the clc:vators of Neely Hall. The installaRobert Buckley, a Wright II resident since days it might be too cold, some days it \vould be
[Kirkpatrick] helped us to get b-Jck to the table,"
Daneshdoost said. "\Ve arc looking forw.ud to
tion of the system, which is estimated at 1998, belic:vcs security ctmcras are needed more hot in different places," said Thurston, a junior in
$164,000, follmvs the sum:ssful addition 9f simi- in the tm\'Crs while Uni\'Crsity Park has "a tight- a\iation-llight and management from ChiCl!,,o,
working witlt him."
lar systems in Mac Smith and Schneider halls.
knit community."
Another project :ilrcady un~ .r way is the
Tius is the third time Kirkpatrick has been
Stine said the cameras ha\'C pro\'Cn to be Lta"Pcop1 •lookout for each other and bond a lit- installation of a display cooking station in
called in to aid talks between the union and the
eficial in cutting dm\n vandalism in the clc:vators tie better [in Uni\'Crsity Park] because you're so Trueblood, where a chcf\vill cook food dirtctly
administration. In 1997, he w;,s called in to
and in other areas of residence halls. He said the close together and away from C'l'Cl)1'iing else," belund a serving counter for students.
mediate the rejected interim ai,,n.-cmcnt hctween
installation ofcameras in Neely Hall elc:vators will said Buckley, a junior in computer engineering
Stine hopes the counter ,vii! be completed
the union and administration. Kirkpatrick was
not only help n.-duce V'Jlldalism, but also the laq,'C from Chicago. "[In the tm\'CrsJ, your suitemates \vithin the next three \\ttks and said more display
also invoh·ed in 1998 when SJUC fooJ sen-ice
amount of money students pay for damages might look out for you but it's more like C'l'CI)·
and travel scf\ice workers withdrew their intent
man for themsch'CS."
because ofomd.1'ism each }'Caro
to strike following an unfair labor practice
"Four yc:irs :igo, it could have been fa'C, six or
Stine said other projects slated for completion
SEE HOUSING, PAGE 8
rhargc.

Housing projects set for summer 2001
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7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room Reaeation
Center, Joe( 549-0087.
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• Pre-Health Professions Assodalion
meeting with cuest speaker Sue Chaney, 7
p.m., lSII Aucfrtorium Room 1059, Bryan
457-5316.

TODAY

A.I Manager:

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism Bureau
Fanners Market. -rf Tues., 7 am. to

BIRGIT W11a:LER

noon, Anna, 833-6311.

J,\YSCIIWAB

• American Advertising Federation meet·
ing, -ry Tues.., 7 p.m., Communications
Building Room l244, En"lra 536-6321.

Cla..ilicd:
TMIEJCAllElL

• Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts inter•
est meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center
Aucfrtorium, Tedi 453-5012.

• ll'brary Affairs research with the Web, 11
am. to noon, Moms L.tbrary 103D, under•
grad desk 453-2818.

Bu,ines.l!
Tut l\lATnNCLY
A.I Production:

• The IMJdlife Society meeting,· 7 p.m.,

TIIAVISANCEL

ComputerT«h.:
KIRJCSKMR
l\luutingDircctor:
]AKEl\lCN£1LL

Gencnl Manager:
ROBERT JAROSS

Farulryllla:upngf:ditor.
LANCE SrEERE

• Baptist Collegiate Ministiy C.enter is offering free lunch for International students,
-ry Tues. 11:30 am. to I p.m., Baptist
Collegiate Ministry Center on the comer of
Forrest and Mill, Judy 457-2898.

Lawson 131, Suma 549-0239.
• American Advertising Federation meet·
ing, -ry Tues., 7 p.m., Communications
Building Room 1244, En"lra 536-6321.
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• Assertiveness Training Ciroup saeening
for new members, f!ller'( Tues. 4 to 5:30
p.m., 453-3655.

• SPC Comedy meeting to cf1SCUSS 'Weird
N' concert, -ry Tues. 5 p.m., Student
Activity Room B Student Center, Blair
536-3393.

• College ofl.Jb!ral Arts student learning
assistance, 1?very Tues. and Wed. Sept 12
through Dec. 13, Tues. 5 to 9 p.m., and Wed.
I to 5 p.m., Faner 1229. •

~
UNIVERSITY

.

•· Joshua A. inrnan, 18, of Ashley, was arrested
and charged_with illegal transportation of alcohol
at 2:03 am. Saturday at East Cirand Av:?nue and
South washington Street. Inman was released
after ~ng a $75 cash bond.

• Zoology Cub meeting, Sept 13, s p.m.,
life Science II Room 367. Suma 549-0239. .

• <;ollege Repubrican meeting, Sept 13,
5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room Student Center,

• A aiminal false fire alarm was sounded at 4:27
am. Saturday at Schneider Hall Porrce have no

Beth 529-2674.

UPCOMING

549-1509.

• library Affairs finding books using llunet
0nfine, Sepl 13, 10 to 11 a.m., Monis
l..tbrary 103D, undergrad desk 1153-'UIIB.

• ·s1u Triathlon Cub meeting, Sept

• library Affairs WebCT 20 Over iie..1 Sept
13, 10 to 11 a.m., Monis L.tbrary 15, under·
grad desk 453-2818.
• University Museum Art In the Ciarden
i.oose Graver Boogie Woogie Blues, Sepl ·
13, noon to I p.m., University Museum
Sculpture Garden Faner Hall, Wlfram

13, 7

529-7088.

453-5254.

• Christian Apologetics Cub meeting to •
understand Christianity. f!ller'(Wed. noon,
Troy Room Student Cenur, WJyl1e '

• Amnesty International letter writing~
Sept. 14, 9 am. to 1 p.m., Law School
Lounge, Susan 549-3721;

\ \

J .e

.t~C

lfflV-~
~ ·::•
Takes· a little to

"l ~B\$fE
PLEASE DONATE BLOOD
American
Red Cross

• Craig Jovan Ivy, 18, of Carbondale, was arrested
at 8:12 pm. Saturday on the north pedestrian·· .
0\erpass and charged with possession of . ., .:
cannabis under 30 grams. Ivy was released on a.
recognitance bond.

;_Chi Alpha Campus Ministries African- .
American bible study, f!ller'( Wed. 7 pm,
Ohio Room· Student Center, .Kudzai
•Sigma Ciamma Rho Sorority"RHC>,31Tea"
social meeting. Sepl 13, 8 p.m.; Student
Center, Karen 529-8233.

Tal~es ~ fol _10,

• Johanna R. Neil. 18, of Rock Island, was a:rest- .
ed and charged with underage consumption at
. 11 :35 a.m Saturday.near one of the _tailgate par•
ties in Lot Io north cf McAndrew Stacfrum.-- "'

./

453-5388.

• Yoga Cub meeting, f!ller'(Tues. and lhurs.,

were no reported injuries.

p.m., Alumni lounge, Reaeation Center,
Keith 453-7200.
.

• American Marketing Association meeting, 6 p.m., Ohio Room Student Center,

Emnu.... SaJthcm 111u....
UM<niry,Cutxx.W,,111.,
62901. S«ond a... l\Mbsr,id • Cubond,lc, ID.

+

453-1898.

• Heal"mg Towards Wholeness Support
Ciroup for women who have experienced ·
sexual assault or abuse. f!ller'( Wed, 4:30 to
6 pm., 453-3655.

suspecc, and are continuing to investigate. There

Ecn•n,,<.Allri"""

m,rw.1.Articln,

pbot-ph,.andgnpt,;a

• Public Relations Student Society of
America meetbg, f!VerV Wed. 4:30 p.m.,
Cambria Room Student Center, Tim

• Apostolic life campus MinistJy worship •'• Egyptian Dive Cub meeting, £Ve"( Wed.
and bible study, 7 pm. Sangamon Room 6:30 p.m.. Pulliam 021, Am)r 549-0840.
Student Center, Phillip 529-8164.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, f!ller'( Wed.
6:30 pm., L.tbrary Room 327, Nicole

• Women's Book Ciroup with first book
"Deep Water Passage~ 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
Woody Hall A 312, 453-3655.

Display M Director:

529-4043.

• library Aff11irs digital imaging with
PhotoShop, Sept 13, I to 3 pm., Monis
L.tbrary 1030, undeigrad desk 453-2818.

• A aiminal false lire alarm was sounded at l :47
am. Sunday in Boomer II Hall Pofice have no
suspects, and are continuing to investigate. There
were no reported injuries.

-Kevin Davis was misidentified in the cutline
that ran in lhursdav's paper with the photo
"Crash on 13:' He should have been iilenti. lied as ~ passenger._
· ··

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
BLOOD DRIVE
WEDNESDAY~ SEPT.. 13 ~ 10AM-4PM
SIU-SCHOOL OF'cOMMUNICATIONS
~ ~

REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL DONORS

FOR NORE INFORMATION COffTACT
VMAlf AT 457-5251
·•

~-~~~r->Jgl';!g
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ASSOCIATE UNIVERSITY·
: · AFFIRMATIVE ACTION .
·oFFlCER
Way of the Gun (R)

4:00 6:45 9:30

W

Kings ofC.omc:dy (R)

4:30 7:15 9:45

This year the cast of MTV's
'The Real World' went to Africa.
Now you can tool

~~~

t$o~

Enter fur a chance to win at your
local Council Travel office or at
counciltravel.com
This trip lo Africa is provided by

~~- at/antic
vf!

CU"'- ,..,..,:as__

No Purcl>3se NoeeS04,y. Open lo residonls al U.S.,
betwoen the ages al 18 and 35 as al 9/S.OO. Void
whoro prohlbilod. See agency for O!foclnl Rules or go
lo coim.:artr.rvel.com. Sweepstakes ands 10/15100.

£·N

S

..

457-6757 ,..,
•1/

Nurse Betty (R)

-1:00 6:-15 9:30
I lollow Man (R)
9:15

M

ADVANCEMENT,

4:15 7:00 9:40- _
S. llllnols Strool

O

PROFESSIONAL

Art of War (R)

VARSITY

. -TO SERVE. AS . .
.UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S
. PROFESSiONAL

T y

Onlv

The Cell CR)
-1:15 7:00 9:20
Whipped (R)
5:00 7:15

UNIVERSITY 457:6757...., .L
lo Super Wal-Mart ,/ 0.

Next

Watcher (R) llTS
4:40 7:00 9:30
Bring Ir On (PG-13) 11rs
5: 10 7:30 9:50
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
5:20 8:15
The Nu1ty Prorcssor 2 (PG-13)
4:50 7:20 9:4 5
Space Cowboys (PG-13)
4:10 6:50 9:30
Autumn In New York (ra:ur
4:30 6:50 9: I0
Replacements (PG-13) ms
4:10 6:40 9:10
Highlander Endgame (R) l>TS
5:00 7:10 9:20

.ADVANCEMENT COORDINATOR
PART-TIME POSITION

Conditions of Appointment:
During the nine-month academic year; th_e individual will have a Fifty-percent appointment with the
UWPA Office. During the period of May 16 through August 15. the individual, if desired will have a
·
·
100%. This position reports to the Associate Chancellor (Diversity}.

Duties:

. .

•.

Initiates. directs, and monitors programs· and activities designed to enhance the status of women
employees at SIUC
·

Qualifications:
Tenured Associate or Full Professor required. Individuals with a demonstrated commitment to
enhanr.ing the quality ollife for women and who possess effective negotiating and interpersonal
skills are encouraged to apply:

Effective Date:

.

.

Spring Semester 2001

DEADLINE DATE:
October 1 5, 2000, or until position is filled
Forward a letter of application, resume, and names ofthree references. t9·:
.. Seymour Bryson
.
-~
Associate Chancellor (Diversity)
Anthony Hall, Room 110
Carbondale, IL 62901-4341-

siuc

IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER'
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GPSC welcomes new and
returning members

Lecturer explores '80s rock music .
GINNY S_KALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

· · · · Bici Springsteen, Madonn~ ;Iichael Jackso~ and ~\'en··
.l\-1illi Vanilli helped shape an awkw:utl era for music: the •so.i: ·
To help srudents better ciq->lore '80s music, Student
Programming Council News and Views Committee has ,
rei:iilited·Bany Drake, a nationally recognized rock historian, to speak on the history of'80s rock music.·
·. · ·
'.. While many performers from the decade became super"
stars, others are now known as-~one-hit wonders" and-fea0
/ tured on la~-!light rerunsof~rs ~ere are they now."
Still,the m~ic (rom the '80s m_o!ged the music.of today. ·
· Eighties music began to make·a·dramatic transformation,
from~earlier decadeswitli ~vance1I1ents.iil technology and ;
the formation.of MTV in -1981, ··
.
·
. "MTV cmnged popular musii:alot," said MarlaJohnson;
:issis~t professor ofmu_sic. "Before the '80s and MTV, popular music was rn:uketed in a different wa_y." ·
- •- MT-V not only changed popular music, but also helped
«=!te the"~ superstars~ and one,,hit wonders of the '80s,
Instead ofo!}ly im,rk_eting thtjr music through the radio and
com:eltS';johnscin ajdmu.ci_cians.,vere able to create images .
the" public wanted tQ: see' through the music-television Stas :
.
.
.
. ., ·.
. · ..... ·
tion. ._., - ·
lim Jefffo from <;arbondale pu~ railing up for the bumper cars amuse· - -·"Yoii,vere not just heiring son~ on the radio, you w;re
ment ride at: tli~ Mu_rpllysboro Apple Festival· Monday afternoon. The
seeing performers on ¥TY,7 Johnson said: "Image is what
Apple Festival runs through Sunday. ·•
·.
·
[was] bo!)glitas mucli as music." · ·· ·
·
. },.•
; ,. Jo~n; ,yho·•teachcis EliV!!fSity ~fPopular Ivlusic in, . - . ..,,_,..._""·.-,---.---__,,---~,__-,---------,,-----~

~-.a se-.n,am·
• {-..
rs•
,-~~~t~~t~;:w;;;;;~i.=~:t; :- -.-. / . ._· ·_ ,~ .~: _, ..- -~-. : ,'. - - .. .. . ,
,Cnilly··
-. n··...... ...
Ill , ·re1 , :tldl.t:U
.AmericanCultures;saidthecoll1binationoftechnologyand·. ,
electronic instiwJlEl}!S changed' Jim~: J!lusiCan5 co\Jl{put. .. •; ·.

1-1..·:
lJ' s·
i . i i·
I • .:

· r t,y ··.·.

1

•

:

· ~ml::tlieP-roducts_1?fthisn~v~olo~
• . '
· .
1
• .§~tyis~~emusi~:~ns~_tlyp~bethrough_ ·. ·.-., _ - .
vtdeos, l.}TICS and liye perforriiai}o;s.jopnson saJd the push·- .
·. - .· : - . - .'
.

!$f&°ttt;~ti:~~~~'.#>.~

I

'

'

/:

~

. . , -.

..

-- . . -

a!ia": .: One·USG_ sen~tor n~ady left in gte cold by oversight

co~~:nti~ns
gender. conventions shm\'Cd that [music] is not all·about

f;;ij£~\~±}~f!iJ$]fj:;::t , - ~ · -f;:,~~i:7P~~t,~-.
0

- hund.reds~of slides, videos and musical selections frorrr the
: ]~rnie Walczak can breathe easier
·:'8Qs.to tmich ~n such ~opii rui Ivf[\Y~ci sexuality in music. : . no,v. She's been given her =t at the
: · .Qifisp.n Dalaviras; Student Programming Council advisa
~ table as an Undergraduate Student
·er and.-assistimt Uci,versity program coordinator, has 'seen
· Go\'ernment senator.
·
·
·DrnkcJ.J?.resentation more than a dozen times at oilier uniWalczak was one of the 13 P.L.U.S.
.ve!Si~\:S and said hi; is a flamboyan~ llltcresting ~ .
Party ca,nclidates who had wbn seats in
·; "It) .so ·exciting listening to. lµm: He is just ieally
the spring ~ec:_tion. Hmvever, the party's
~engrosseii!Jl.thc music," she said; "This is.his life,you can't • · senators were disqualili.edaftertheirpresJielp.butgetswcpt'a,\'aybyrum; :· :. ··· • • .
-;~:~~-=-- : _ide'ntial and vice presidential candidates
. :: :::BEt:luse it is a:multimi:4ia pi:=t)tation it ieally cap~·:;. ~ .f.i.il¥; to·tum in their spending reports
. all of your senses." _.
. .·
··
.
· < .· · · · · before the April 20 deadline,_
·
·
1 . • Di:ake; :1 grndl;lllte ofl'vlanhatt:in College; has recorded
_ Former P.I:..U.S. Party presidential·
-t:liree :iloums sir_ice, 1970·arid'1ias spoke on, the topic of
· and vice presidential candidates. Chuck
Miller. and ,Ted Clark said they: provided
; rock-music and its influences in the '50s through '80s since:
. aii
:m_at~ for these~~
. J98.4f~i:' Ii~ ycce1_v~irl}~ C:::~~.~ L5~ttirer ofthf\"~
a\V:tl!l'l!lfive times smce 1_995, •'. .. · :· . . • . . ;
atorn\1tli money from their mvn pock:_'. .. :'He's vi;ry open t~ talking to peopli; al,iout everything,"
.. ets.A: ,veekf<,?llowing t:4e disqualification,
Dilivir,as, saicL MHe really wants to~ ~hare his knmvledge
USG senators ovemide its dection com,vith:peopI~t . : •:\ '.: . , ,- , ·.. · · . . · :, - : . : .
mis~ion'.5 deci~ion: to · disqualify, 13':'
- · . . .
'· , . · · · .,
. ··. - · ·
·.
P.I:.U.S. Party senators and fQur indepen°.
INFORMATION
. ~ent senators for no_t reporting campaign

of~e campaign

•·BARl<Y:DRAKEWiLLsPEAKAT..7 P.M. IN siiJoENT CENTER:..
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• USG President Bill Archer said Brim

· ··

Atchiso~, · former USG _vie!! president,
had._comfiiJed· die new list of senators
with the names of the reinstated sen.,tors.
Hmvever, \Vali:zak's name was overlooked, in all likelihood, on accident
~alczakhado\l:1'1501.'otes," Archer
said. "TI1e ne>..-r candidate's total was 19.
She definitciy earned the seat."
Walcr.ak said after bcii1g alerted during the first meeting that she was not on
the roster, she approached Archer, who
didn't knmv anything at the time.
Walczak said ar first she didn't think
she would get the scat, but as it turns out,
everything is going to be fine.
. Archer said that_ he _and Damn Ray,
US_G i;enator and chairman pro tempore,
re-counted .the. vi>res concerning
Walczak's election and reviL·wed the minutes fuim previous meetings.
Ray, a P.L.U.S, Party senator, was
unavailable for. comment.
·on Friday, Wlll_czakwas tol_d by USG
that her position·was_ safe and that she
was the USG senator for the College of
Libcrnl Arts.
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:Hanqs~on exp~Fie11ce is provided1 by technical program
MATT' BR~NNAN:,

tive educ:ition/
_ MThis ·is a grciit opportunity for kids," said
•. . .
. .• . .
_
. Jack Greer, chair of automotiye technology.
~ Josh, Graff. sp'ends _his days in:i.n~ng: the_: "Normally if~i~.i!1temship is ,successfitl, they
phoni;s _at Mitsubi~hi in S0aumburg, n;adf to can be hired bj•. the corpon11ion." .
a.11S\ver q11estions customers might have: · · ·. . __ Paul· I:Jcen:in, :i seniorin automotive tech.. St1ldcnt lilie Graff, a. senior in auto_motive: ,.. nology, · from. :<::hicago, . worked in the
technology from Joliet, have been;getting_ a ,Milwaukee, :Wis., zone office for Chrysler.
wealrli ofhattdsaon experience through interns. He:.:ii'an·,vorked-tlie technical hotline. .
ships d_unng the l;ist dCC!_dl!;
·.. ·.
__ ·
Ey~~ne_h~as,a t~nical adviser, Heenan
Graff has a corp~rat_e-level internship work- · said; and tliose ~ the ·p;:-upie who. he worlred
ing_' the techf!icaL hotline at Mitsubishi! H; : '. \vith .. Technical iad\1scrs liandle the car prob~elP.s, ?!5tO~er.:-fiJC. tl1eir cars,. a5 well ~ ~each- le~s t)!:g tl:i<clistri~ !J13n_agers,
n(!t _fix.
1ng peoplew1th,in the dealership how to-file cars.
111e SIUC program, sends, mtc;rns all over
,· ;'It's hdped tremendously," Graff said. "I've . the'.country and to other parts of the world. In
al,vays want_ed to_t~ch-~d l'getto.ao that here Torrance,~ Cali£,Toyota .helped interns finanbe<::!use it's ii trnii:iing ';Cnter."
·
_ · ciallywitli both housing and transportation.
:The· automotive technology prognum pro~ " . Interns also worked in• Korea for BlvlW and
vides about, 40 students wit~ internships each L~~·.Rover,
summer through a class in automptive cooperaThe General S_ervices Administration, a fed,.~.,,
.
:'
:;_;;-;,,
., . . . . ' ; · .. .,,
..
D;ILY, EGV~TJAN
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Koehn speaking to SIUC
Collf:!ge Democrats
Robert Koehn, Democratic candidate for
state representative, will speak to the College
Democrats tonight at 5 in the Srudent
Center Mississippi Room. Everyone is welcome to attend. For more infonnation, contact SIUC College Democrats President
Leslie Rossman at 549-3844.
BLOOMINGTON,IND.

Knight returns to Indiana
to end campus riots
(U-\VIRE)- Sunday began with chants of
~e want Bobby," co:itinued \vith broken
lamp posts, burning public figures in effi1:,'}'
and police in riot gear, and ended after midnight ,,ith former Indiana Uni,-ersity men's
basketball coach Bob Knight telling Assembly
Hall protesters to go home.
Pandemonium hit cunpus almost immL~
diately after die 3:15 p.m. pre.s confercnci:,
when JU announced its decision to fire
Knight. It only snowballed as the night progressed until Knight &:nt prot, ters home
with a promise to tell students his side of the ..
story in the next few days.
Botl1 Knight supporters and critics turned
out L-arly for a rally that started at Assemhly
Hall. TI1e protest mm:ed to 1U President
Myles Brand's residence. Brand was still in
lndi:uiapolis at the timc,Jl1e rally !,'TL-Was
word ofmouth spread througliour campus.
The mass of people assembled peacefully
at Bl)'all House, with police standing f,'Uanl in
front. The protesters then returned to
Assembly Hall for a previously sd1cdulcd
gathering at 6 p.m.
Duringt ,c second march to Bryan Hmt..,:,
thousands of protesters hL--c:unc dcstnJcti\'c. .
It started with tearing down tree limh;,
stealing signs and bu ming :m effi1:,,y of Brand.
Police countered ,vith riot 1:,=r, doi;s and
emergency vehicles.
As night fell, the tension cscalatL-d. TI1e
darkness impaired protesters' \.ision as police
pushed back the crowd ,vith helmets and
sluelds.
.
Hundreds ofpeople who w~ standing in
Showalter Fountain then uprooted the 1.500pot:nd metal statues. TI1e Indiana State Police,
still in riot gear, could not control the mass and
pulled back.
Following the destruction of d1e fountain,
the protesters made their way back up Fee
Lane and proceeded to Memorial Stadium.
111ere they tore down the soud1 goal post and
were qu'.ckly dispersed off the field by police.
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At.®ffl9fWeil1terriSbil1$;drive, students. to leam
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The first fall meeting of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council is tonight at 7
in Ballroom A of the Student Center.
Among issues being diKUssed are the technology surch,ugc, committee appointments
and parking.Students are welcome to come
and lllL'Ct their represcntati,1!5, and take part
in discussion. For more infonnation, you may
contact GPSC President Bill Peters at 5367721 or stop by his office, which is located on
the third floor of the Student Center.

eral government pr~gr:un, has also hired SIUC
interns. The administration handles all govern. mentvehicl_es and typically hires interns to work
in fleet management.
l'vlike Behnnann, assistant professor in automotive technology, ~aid this is a field of great
demand. Belirmann also coordinates the internship program. _.
"Right now, there are more internships than
students," he said. · ·
Behnnann said paid internships are in the
range ofS16 to S18 per hour. Once the students
are in the fidd; the starting salary is between
S38,000 and 545,000, he said.
Greer feels that these internships benefit the
program. He said one successful internship can
lead to more.
. "Oui students are,vcll prepared," G~cr said.
"If you find a· product you like, you go back to
the same store."

IOWA

New Iowa State U. club
explores real meaning,
practice of bondage
(U-\I\IJRE) - Bondage, discipline, submission and masochism - these are four of the
principles an Iowa State University club was
established to e>..-plore.
Cuffs is a new JSU club focusing on alternate-se>..'llality discussions; fetishes and
BDSM.
John DOISC)\ senior in electrical engineering and president of the club, said he wanted
to give Iowa State something dramatically different from anything ever offered before.
Dol'SC)" said he has been interested in these
issues for quite awhile, but he became much
more interested this past summer while on an
internship in San Francisco,
;.
Dorsey said Cuffs bas three missions- to
educate people about the issues the club presen~, to educate. community membets and
leaders through outreacl1, and to provide a safe
meeting place for the BDSM community.
-,Jr~ DailJ Egyptian News and \Vire Seniices
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Faculty salaries must top SIUC~s
priority olist

student fans need to be
more responsible
DEAR EDlTOR,

This is an cpc:n lc11er to our srudcnts.
I didn"r w.mt it 1o be this way, honestly. My
inttnt w:as to write the Dally Egyptian and thank
the srudents for their support, enthusiasm and
.
higher education as long as it faikto meet the basic
SIUC has invested heavily in a sJrong, forwardresolve at Sarurday's football home opener. However,
moments after our heart-breaking loss, some of our
thinking administration - and the pay offis on its
standards set by the academic market.
student fans decided to pelt the Southc:ast Missouri
way.
A 5 percent raise in faculty salaries is a comp~rc:im with water bottles and other objects. I can't
Three top-notch vice chancellors and a new presi- mise. The Faculty Association is demanding a 7.3
begin to tell you how disheartened and disappointed
dent, whose backgrounds seem a tailor-fit for SIUC,
percent raise, including a 2.5 percent equity package.
I w:as by this bch:lvior- and how humbled I w:as 1o
· apohgizc to SEMO', director of athletics for what
have been lured here with attractive hiring packages
Both sides seem to be padding their ofrers to allow
he lud witnessed.
and the promise ofbetter day;.
for compromise - just as the administration's 3-perAs I've often said lo anyone who'll listen, wc
Now, it's the faculty's turn.
,
ccnt proposal is inordinately low, 7.3 percent is overly need srudent involvement, and in no way do I wish
For the past eight months, SIUC has been th.e site optimistic for a University with a slew of other press- to discour:igc it. The srudents arc the party and can
' nuke attending the games a rirual that will rcso~tc
of a frustrated tug of war, with the administration
ing financial responsibilities.
long after departing SIU. However, poor sportsmanand the Faculty Association each trying to pull the
The administration has said a 5 percent raise will
ship and sore losers don"t help our ausc. As a pb)'=t,
new contract its way. But two weeks ago both dug
enter the realm of possibility once the guaranteed
one thing I l=ncd is that you win with dignity and
their heels into the sand, reaching an impasse ..
faculty lines issue is off the table. That statement
you lose with dignity. If wc arc to be a tint-class
instirution, wc need to act in a tint-class fashion.
The negotiations stalled when both sides deteronly serves to aJd credence to the faculty position
There truly is mon: to sports th:,n just win~
mined the talks were getting nowhere, as neither side tl1at the University will fund the raises by cutting
ning and losing. Ol•r team and our f.ans gave it
wanted to give anymore slack. ·soon, the talks will
more faculty lines.
their best effort Sarurday. I enoour:igc you to conThe union and the administration are unable to ·
begin again, aided by mutually agreed upon mediatinue to come to our games. Party. chea: '.wildly,
tion.
even agree on what specific issues they can't agree on. have fun and be loud and proud. But don't forget
that wc arc Salukis, and we measure our succ=
The sticking points are predictable, but the
The administration said the faculty is demanding a
by more than the results on the playing field.:
answers aren't easy. The faculty wants higher pay
return to the 735 faculty positions that were at SIUC Whether ,·ic win or lose, let's do it in stylt::: ;
across the board; the administration agrees, but
when the last contract was negotiated three years
Paul Kowal~
insists a 3 percent raise is all the University can
ago. The union, however, insists the.demand is mere• . dirrrlOrofathlrtia
afford, and it should be distributed by merit. The
ly for the cessation of canceling searches and a comfaculty wants an official commitment to maintaining
mitment to funding viable searches. In a situation
and replenishing faculty lines; the administration says where a search needs to be canceled, the union said
it simply isn't feasible.
that decision should be made by both parties•. _
Exorcising ghosts of :::.:
The Illinois Board of Higher Education released a
Whatever the debate may be, the Daily Egyptian
study early this year that confirmed what most
agrees raises in faculty salaries should not be taken
school shootings
·
already knew: SIUC lagged 5 percent behind its peer ; out of faculty lines. This issue has the most direct
By Vin,mt Sdiira/Ji ofthe Knight-Ruldd;
institutions in faculty salaries in 1999. SIUC then
impact on the students. It is impossible to talk about
TrihuneonSept.S,200<1
: :.: :
received nearly S233 million budget from the state
student recruitment and retention when SIUC conAs America's childn:n n:lum to school this
year, they will do so in a guaided and fc:a.nui
for fiscal year 2001 - the largest increase in years.
tinues to be :ic the bottom ofits peer institutions and
atmosphen:. At the same time, America's high .
Within the budget was a plan to catch SIUC up
the universities in Illinois in student-faculty ratios.
schoolc.. :ire the least violent in recorded histo- .
to peer institutions. The state was willing to finance a
Other issues are still on the table, including "fair
ry. This disconnect between our kids' b!:h;iyiq_r_
3-percent salary increase for faculty, but if the
share," a syi;tem that requires all faculty who are eliand o~ suspicion of them can have
University would contribute an additional 1 percent, .gible to join the union to pay dues or an equivalent
on their future. ,
-~ • __
the state would match it, resulting in a total ofSS.6
amount to another cause. But fair sh:u-e, like 'many
The recent Natioll:l! Crime Victimization
Survey
reports
the
lowest
violent
juvenile
million.
important issues, is a dispute that. has a far less direct
aimc rate ever. This. means that the :habySIUC cannot afford to undercut that figure.Just
as boµt sides have ~onimpact on the students.
:15 the University h:15 invested in its administration, it cems that are further up on their ft;Spec~_\'.e lµ1crar;-, , .. boomer" generation w:is mon: violent than
' their high school age teenagers:
!
has a responsibility to invest in the faculty. That
chics, it will likely be used a bartering chip for
This tracks with other measures of youth
responsibility is to the students, who pay for and
both sides. of the_ dispute when negotiations resume.
aime, in and out of schools. The FBI
deserve quality faculty, rather than a schedule full of
In two weeks, mediation ,vill arrive, with hopes of repons that the number of kids un~er age 13
committing homicides is at its lowest since
instructors with wandering eyes. That responsibility
finding a common ground between SIUC's adminisis to the faculty themselves, who, like the adminbtra- tration and faculty. That common gtound -:-: the
· that statistic began being ½q>t in 1964. For
example,
my generation of pre-tee~s in 1971
tion, are working to make SIUC what it can be. But
thing that can fuse the rifts and move the whole
was more than twice as murderous as today's
mostly, that responsibility is to SIUC's future. SIUC
school toward the future - must be the students.
12-year-olds. .
\viii never return to its place ofleadership in Illinois'
Otherwise, for whom this University stand for?
D.:spite th~ imJlrovements in the behavior and safety of our kids, media covi:tage of
hyperviolent acts has prompted heightened · ·
fear by parents, and school administratoii;
. cracking down in unprecedented numbers. In ·
the face of record low violent youth crime :
and a 56 percent decline in youth homicides.
I got some reaction to last week's taken a boatload of classes in many
Revengej, I will write authoriti.ti~
since 1993, nearly two-thirds ofAmcru:aiis
column about the lack of parking
departments. Have these~
ly. Fm:illy, did it take the place of a
believe juvenile crime is increasing. :;;: ,:-;:, ;
spaces. Since their a:bument made
taught me anything? Occasionally.
class I would be interested in? Of
'This fear is rapidly working its way':into""': ;
sense to me, I will CtJncede their
Have they hun my grade point avercourse.
'
school-based practices. Scrurity clcvia:ssucli'as
point. I heard from a sophomore
. Herc, then, is my modest propos-. hidden cuncras and "duck-and-oovcr iiiilJs'!: ;
who painted out that she commutes
al. To graduate, you would still need
arc proliferating in our schools.
-~ ~ :
45 minutes each way to school,
N A'TE CARR
the same number of credits, both in : ·
Some would (a'ld do) argue that ifwe can ;:
which is why she has a red sticker. I
n
your major and for the entire scope
'SaVC the life ofone student, this crackdmm on:
don't begrudge her, or any other
Read This• curin&
of classes. However, I think students
kids is well worth it. But we may be creating ;legitimate commuter, from getting a
Class appears
that pay thousands of dollars to
more crime through th~ t}pes ofpolicies than
spot; my problem was hearing T u ~ ~ite is a
obtain 1 higher education should
we prevent.
·
·
from many sources - about undersemor in crnema and have more control. of what they learn
There is :i°conncction between sch0ul sus-;
classmen getting stickers who don't .
. photography.
about. There would have to be limits
pension anddropping out of school. On_cc ·:::: ,
need them.
·
His opinion does not on the maximum amount· of credits a youth are no longer in school, the research~-;::
I was in a discussion section last
~
neccssan1y
reflect
student could count towards·gradua.:. · p-.unts an ugly picture. The Centers for D~e
0
week in ethics class when the topic
~ ll:
::~ ~
. tion in a specific department outside
Control reported that "out-of-sc.'1001" teen-· ·
of a well-rounded education came
kingofcartoons@juno.~m
a major or minor. Other than that, if agers arc more likely to have been involved in a
up. To make a long discussion shon, - - - - - - - - - - - - someone wanted to take chemistry.
fight, c:mya weapon.and use alcohol and !
this was tied in to the question of
biology, botany, zoology, and physics
drugs than students who stay.in school.
why college students need to take
age? In many cases. Have th7 slmved
in one semester, what would Ix; the
Resean:h from the University. ofMaryl:md
classes in so many different fields;
me dmvn on the path to graduation?
harm? This \vould also ·make it easier has found that even those students left behind
the class' conclus1on was that the
Unquestionably.
•
to change majors withou~ investing.
might not be any safer as a result of restrictive:
more diverse an education is, the
A perfect example of this is a sci- several more years at college, since in
school policies. Analyzing fedcr.1! victimization
more successful a person will be,
ence class I took here at SIU. Now;
most eases you would h:ive taken ·
survey dab. of mon: than 9,000 students, the ·
I've never been "good" at science, . several classes in the new major · '
rc:s=hcrs· found that students in schools ch:irboth socially and in their chosen
Jlrofcssion. My teacher's aide claimed and this class was no excs,tion: on a
before deciding to switch.
•
actcrizcd by hca,·y security measures like mcm
that ifit only was required to take
test where I had to identity the
So how about it? How many of · detectors and r.lfldom locker se:irchcrs were ~
classes in a major, _people who didn't
organs ind their functions in the
you reading this right now are doing 'more likely to be victimized and more fcuful~
have the same ma;ors wouldn't have
innards of an innocent, hacked-up
.. so while sitting in a class you're only
As one student stated, "too much scrurity. :
anything to say to each other.
piglet, I ~t 12 1/2 pcints out of 50.
taking to fulfill a requirement? : -•. . makes ~u wonder whether it is safe." ·• : · ·
Now, I'm a cinema and photogra- I'm convinced to this day that only
Wouldn't you rather be reading it - ; .
It's no fairer to stereotype o~ young'peophy major, and some of my friends
mathematical error prevented me
.. while sitting in a class you're paying
pie as Columbine's D}'lari Kliebold than it·.•·
are as well. Hmvever, I also have
from failing that class.
.
attention in because.you're motivated would be to taint all adults with the \ins of:
Did I learn anything? Yes, that I
to learn? In which case you wouldn't
Oklahoma City's Timothy McVeiJ$h· Our:
fiiends who are majoring in everythin~ from fashion to social work,
hate science even more than I had
be readin~ thisbeeausc you'd be paykids are ~ kids, more fairly depicted as '.;
and 1fl ever have had a froblem
imagined. Will I ever use it in "real
ing attention, fiut: t!iat's OK, I'll :·· ·. · the ones 011.the other side ofthe yellow tape,
findin~ something to talk about with life?' Well, ifl ever ,mte a script in . make that sacrifice for the cauS!!~'Just weeping over the death of their classm:ircs;:
them, it's because we \vere talking for which a detective comes upon a
let me have my resci:vcd parking .
. just like all the rest of us. As they return to-;.
hours and ran out of things to say.
murder scene involvinP. a piglet with ... space and \vc'll call it even.• ,·
school this year, that's a lesson we adult's·, ::
Being a 41st-year senior, I have
its belly slit open ("B~.:ie 3: Hcggett's_ ·
P.S.quote mycolumn,getabuck.
need to remember. ;
.
::::::::
,
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l!;ONDAY September 1llh
THURSDAY September 14th
4:00 PM Festival Funland Opens
8:00 PM Miss ApP.le Festival Pageant
5:30 PM Window Display Judging
& Prince/Princess Contest@
11 ,00 AM Apple rte & Applo Butter 4:30 PM Children's Theatre @the
Event Sponsor: Murphysboro Main Slreet
•
Contest @Plumbers &Plpefiller's
Douglass Schoo! of Arts
~~~~i~~~o~~~~l~h8~~:M•~Jia .
Hall Event Sponsor: Sllkwonn, Inc.
6 • 9 PM Great American Street
Sponsor: Murphysboro Amerlc3n.
TUESDAY September R!h
Media Sponsor: Zlr.>mer Radio
Organ Jubilee Event Sponsor:
Cumulus Broadcast1n9
5 :00 PM CMonhn
t "bbu t oMar,s R,eLoceptIon@
4·30 PM Children's iheatre@the
Reed,Heller,Mansneld&Gross
SUNDAY, September 17th
urp ys oro sonc dgeCalered
•
•
7·00 PM C
t Cl
I
8 2 PM A I r
Fl
k t
_by:Carter'sCreatlveCaterlng.
~i~~t~s:o~:~~?l~~~=~ltyMall
•
co~~~~s1cfv~~t~:Jn~~~g•
•
W~l~u~s~me e.i mar e @1818
•
10-4 PM Appletlme Grand Car/Truck
S.OO PM ~~lfnhA~~~~o Town-Wide
5:00 PM Festival Funland Opens
;~~~hs~~W~8M":~tW~f:1.''1t\11a
5 - 8 PM Great American Street
6:00 PM ~fe'il~nAof r:~r:}ft!~n Apple SATURDAY ~~ 1filb.
~J!~~r:~-~~i~~n2 ~-o~s~,;.~1~~ent
organ Jubilee
Ant'f..1can Street
8 -4 PM Appletlme Flea Market
Co. Media Sponsor Southern llllnols.
6 _ g PM Great
7:00 PM Elizabeth A., Smysor Plaza
Or an Jubilee
@1818 ~alnut st.
cumulus.Broadcasting •
8:00 AM-Appletime.,10 K Roadru'!,-,~ 8 - 4 P..M Applet1me Open Bike Show
Sign Unveiling~
7•00 PM A gle Pie Eati Contest
8:00 PM Apppple Peellna!Pd'ontest Event
/
& 5 K Fitness Walk Event ~
f - MedlaSponsor:Sou~hernllllnolsan•
7:15 PM Contributor's:Award
Presentations @Smysor Plat:i
s
or: Penn Aliimln m
(I
Sponsor: Southern llllnols Healthcare
1
Cumulus eroadcasllnq
7:45 PM Llberw1Theatre Marctuee
.,.c:-;,,
1~::,Sa11onalMedl~Spo~sor. WSIU•TV _,.
,...,~•dla;;rirr:Thoma~ll~~I~ 12-4 P.M Appletime Arts & Crafts Fair
v
B/~erRadlotf
/";jl)J
if
f,gg·p-M;
;.nsul
"ti'•
Art
'& C fts F . 12:00 PM Festival'Funland Opens
Light1ng.Cercmonv·winifowv
.,
·.··
Dlsp1ay~wa<dsf'resenteo@ 1 , , ,FRIDAY •September jfilli h (J ~ ••
' P,P .e ime
s
ra
air 12:30 P.M Cawnmower Races Event
. ,
Contributor's Reception /ff ,
r, / , 1
,. ,,
,4 /1f
10.00 AM Fe .. ttval F,unland Opens
.,j /Sponsor: Fager-McGee commercial
1
110-9
WEDNESDAV"-Septer.1::er rub.
PM '-'Appletime
Arts & Crafts:✓-11:00 AM'A~pletlmc Grand•Par!!de
q1 o,r ConstrucllonMedlaSponsor:Zlmmer
7:00 AM Appletimc Prayer Breakfast
. Fair Event Sponsor: Murphysboro
Evant §ponsor:.southern
t1
Radio
•
1 llllnols
@Da-:ls Mccann Center
Wal-Mart Media Sf!Onsor: \IJQRL FM
~~~~.;tr
:::~~a!rn;s~1 :JO PM /i',f.~~~k1~£!f~/~~~tu~h~:~~ro
5:00 PM Festival Funland Opens
1 PM Shotgun Start Appletrme Pro-Am· 3:00 PM Children's Theatre @i.,e
Media sponsor: cumulus Broadcasting
1a;p~~~o'-it,~i:s::i1~~al
·.·oo PM Event~ponsdr:AmerenCIPS
·
Douglass School of Arts .
2:00 PM . Fireman's Wa~erfights@N.
6
Official 2000 Apr le. Festival
Ban~ anirrust Co. Celebrity Sponsor: 4:30 - 9 PM Drums at A11Plet1me @MHS : .. ' 17th St. Evert ~onsor: Curwood .
Openln~ospe Smg Event
Union Planters Bank Media ~ponsor: .
Athlellc Fleld Event s'ponsor Humbert 3:00 PM Children's Theatre @the
1
g~~J~ung M~~l!"J~t~sor:
3:30 PM ~hi'idr!a~l; Pet & Hobby
~::~ ~~:~~,~~ ~:a:::~:PSD
All ~ l a s s ~
• g PM GMurphysAboro~erlcanS
Parade EventSponsor:s.1.
6:00 PM Old-Time Fiddle & Banjo
Hurphysb::: Unlln2.lhmdll
6
reat mer1can treet
Radlolo!jl Associates Media srnsors:
Contest• Stage Sho,. Event
,
~I1~,~~ ,.~~!:iu~~~~tc~ons<Jr:
~~~49 i.fu0;?:s~~ lm~~c:1
;~~:~~ ~tril~lu~"il:O~~~;t:~dla
l'll!wL~
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l'l'\\NGO -'1fRRrj-

~ffi:.{i;i~l~el;{~t;~J:,i,
~ . ~ ~l:,;'~,\:fre~h-~J,alo/'~~e.r:.·::,
· ---~~ ;}t·):'.'~~-~~.!~~~~~:a~ea.;;..-:'•_c;
. Here's j~st ~ few

I
.

of _the an_lmals we have:

• Mice ..·
-· • Hampsters
·, ) • Fuzzies
• Gerbils ·
· 1~, • Pinkies
.• iguanas
. . ~~-- S~akes '
• Cockatiels
~
.
• GuineaPigs
• and more...
?,·
~ ·.,P·::;:,.,-?,\J,'
·
~'•
..... -r "-:).I
~ i"

m~

R -.~

:, . :~~1320 Walnut st: "--"Mon-Fri: 'l:30'- 5:3_0:
· !Y'urphysboro, IL. 62966
Sat: 9:30 • 5:00 .· i~"J'\,~~/.0
·; '.-,/;-618-687-3123
-,
: Sun: Closed·.. .
:Y

!he·: Murphysboro Area

.

.

.

Jfu

CHRtS.

""' CA1 <t1tt"

Gnjs~oM
MA'yoi-l

~ ........

Cajtrii rarty
. ·with.

CoM_E_

Ifil®m_· ~J})S}

ANd ENjoy THE

2000 ApplE-

lli@~~.
-~·.~·J1®

FESTiVAl

:-. ~\OOU@· <®@~® .-

ti fJEW AGE8/0tHEI(W0RJ,o8
{ \:.

Your One ,5top Metaphysical ,5hop.

_

:~::t_-;,:\;:~Jf~''l?sychic Fair :(
.ff'-\/::' \
,:Sat. ,:Sept. 16
}tpS· ''\:~\
11 - 6 p.m. ,fith

For additional
information and
hours call_:

~_1t_.~~~,,ei1

~-;;:.

Opcn ,Sunday the 17h for applcly fun! /}'
1

<\·?\'.;~~/ ;r

'.:)?,337_Watiuc.sr.: ·

1

,

"Drh'tk~-~~ _ __
Eat·. C,!ajtUl,
,.: ~'9~~
Talk Loud~~
Behind the. CourtHomie
in Murphysboro
l"'\lNGO '1lRRrj~11.1 U.t G1te

M~~hysbo~o; ~~ 62966.

"Phoebe Jane's"

"YANKEE ~l\i;i
Apple Candles 1...~r
. ' ~~= ~

For J\pplefest''

½r

. - (~i8) 6~7~5137 .
, : ncwagc:othcrworlds.nc:tfinns.com

Your closest
spa in. .
Southern Illinois!

* Gift Certificates
* Full Day Bea_uty Package (Includes, delicious lunch and flowers}

.

~ff'~~.£~~~
103 S. 1yn

St.

.__M_u_r:_p_h_y_s_b_o_r,_o_•_6_1.,..B_-_6_B_7_-_12_1_s--i

• Full Range of Hair Services: •Scuiptured Nails • Ear ~ierciilg
•Waxing
·•Sea Spa Pe_dicure~ .. ~.Full BodyMassage
~.Make-up·.
~. ;}Body Wcaps :. .· :/.•Janning:comirig Soon
~ . -~ea·sp/ M~nic_ures:·_. ,::irfi;: :':~~hna:~_oW.Ar(.:/Y,\)t?):,;:_:i(/. .;}:•, :\ -~

currents
aluki ~
uperfan
Dixon celebrates 'a play with another devoted fan, while rain at Saturday's ganie kept most
Saluki fans under their umbrellas.
·

\

Devoted Saluki Superfan ·Patrick Dixon anxiously.awaits a play d~ring the aitical stages of Satu~day's Sa'uki football gam·e. More often, Dixo~ can be seen on his feet shouting his support for the Daw~:

SIUC student Patrick Dixon's limitless loyalty and unbridled
· energy make him Saluki football's-No. 1 fan ... not· to mention
a 'major thorn in the side of any SIU opponent ·
STORY BY COREY CUSICK

Dixon
shouts
encouragement
lo Salµki players
as they walk off
the field · before
ha If time
Salurclay: .\'Vhile
Dixon· •. ,. enjoys.
frie11c!ly:· re/atjo11; :
ships with several
of the playecy, he
-,·
· reserves ·. • - his
·:~:·:-,: ~~ strongest· affec-' ..
({:?·: . tion for ..
.,., ~ -: . Salukfa' •. head _.

the.

· coach · Quarless.

Jan

PHOTOS BY KERRY MALONEY '

he name Patrick Dixon probably doesn't
to wafa up from the Arcna ·ar ,:I offers words of
ring a bell with too many SIU students,
encouragement as they pass b;•,
but merely mention the name "Superfan"
All sorts of people - old and young- know
and almost anyone who has attended an SIU footDixon, although most don't know his narnc.
·
ball game knows who you're talking about.
"Hey, what up 1'<>. 1 fan dude," said a' student
You can't miss Superfan, whose: real name is
passer-Ly during Saturday's tailg-Jte before the
Salukis' home opener.
Patrick Dixon. He's loud, he's all over the place
and, if that do1:sn't grab your attentio11, his.SIU
Nothing can keep Dixon away from a S;i!uki
construction hard-hat, S.tluki attire and m:ll"oon
~onl~st. Not strep throat i.nd a 102-degm: temperSIU flag that_ is waved so proudlr throughout.the
aturc. Not bad weather. Not a losing record. .•
game should i:lo the trick.
··
Nothing.
.. .
·'
Dii.on has not missed an SIU home game since; . "Ifl'm in a body cast, I'll make the nu~e. wheel me to McAndrew LStadium] just~o I can watch
· coming ts> Carbondale in.the f\ill of 1996. He's ,
missed :l few road ir-mcs, but C\'!=O. that's a rarity•. / .' die game," Dixon said. :'HI try l!I ydl, even in ·a,

T

tl~~::~~:;;;i!;:::hhi1u'~i~~of whom he seems to knl'w. He waits for the team

body cast.~.· ,.; • ,, ,.

/:_;."· -··• .. :·_: • - .•
SEE SUPER FA~; ,PAGE ·7
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SUPERFAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

6

The one time Dixon could not cheer on his beloved
Salukis came after getting booted from a game at
Southeast Missouri State last season. When a SEMO fan
complained he was using too much profanity and accused
him_ of :tccidentally stepping on her daughter while celebrating, she went and got a cop.
Af~er exchanging differences of opinion with the officer, DllCon was escorted out of the stadium. Dixon
adamantly denies that he stepped on the young girl, but
nonetheless, he had to support his team from the parking
lot for the rest of the game.
"You wouldn't notice if you stepped on a/iece of gum,
but you'd notice if you stepped on a little ki ," Dixon said.
"That's something I've been teased a lot over the last year,
but I don't mind the teasing. I laugh it otr
Opposing fans can't always laugh off Dixon, though.
While he said he is not a violent person, his abnormal
dress and boisterous lip don't always bode well in other
venues.
not a very tough guy, I have enough trouble fight- ·
mg with the comforter to get out of the bed in the morning,• Dixon said. "I guess somehow with my big mouth at
~~;s I always wind up getting into it with somebody .

./

. •r~

And it doesn't end with the fans. He'll voice his opinion to officials and opposing players as well.
"I've had a couple players on other teams turn around
and make threats like 'Arc you going to be here after the
· game, maybe me and you could go at it,' or they s:iy, 'I bet
you wouldn't say that if there wasn't a game going on,'
and no, I wouldn't," Dixon said. "But that's what a fan
does.•
Maybe not every fan, but definitely Superfan.
Some other interesting stories pertaining to Dixon's love ·
for Saluki football include his lack of sleep during the season. It's not a total case of insomnia, but he said he endures
a lot of tossing and turning the night before a game.
Beca;.1se he is so excitable, trying to sit still during games
. also pose,; a problem for Dixon. Although he does not drink
· alcohol before or at Saluki games, h;.still sometimes needs
a designated driver following the game.
~ .... "Some~imes I have to walk home and let one ofmy
· •:: friends drive my car home, because sometimes I'm physi'. -....:-,.:·.; cally shaking after the game," said Dixon, who brings
. :.,.':'."'."': Tylenol with him to games because of the head3ches h~
Dixon," who typically requires several bottles of drinking water during the course ot a game,
· · .. _'. : : _· sometimes endures from yelling so much.
is not afraid to voice his opinion to the players and referees. In the process, he attracts
·;:_::::.'::·.
Dixon's love for t_he Salukis originated as young boy,
· -· · 'w~en ~e grew up !n South:rn Illinois and attended games plenty of attention from other fans.
. ·,-:; with his father. His first glimpse ofSaluki football was in
·::.. ;~·: '83, and he watched every home g-dme until his parents moved to
his clear favorite. He is known to drop by the football office to try and
...:.,:·:;::::::.;Arlington Heights in the late '80s. But when it came time to choose a
visit with Saluki head coach Jan Qyarlcss on a semi-frequent basis,
-· · '. ~ .- - .. and he _aims_ to attend Saluki practices as often as possible. But he said
: .. · -..;..'.'college, Dixon·,vas cager. to icturn: • ·•_ · · -.. .: _c.: ·.c , · --·· .
. ;.';/ :·~:·~ Dixon docs not sit in the student section at games, choosing to sit
he can only make it two or th:c:e times a week because of his class and
.. ·. ·.. on the opposite side of the field as he did as a young boy, where he
work schedule.
:-::,_ · .:: , earned yet another nickname - Badger.
Qyarless recognizes and appreciates Dixon's faithful support.
:··.:.:::~.'.:'•; _ The origir,ation of this title was given by his father's friends due to
"I lvish we had a lot of fans like Patrick," Qyarless said. "Even with
.•.:.: :- · -; Dixon's rapid movement throughout the bleachers. Another tie is his
his antics and his behavior people sometimes question, if we had
:. :·::;~ .•:-"badgering" of the opposing team.
1,000 or 10,000 fans as studiously as Patrick, in respect to the g.imc of
,:,·• .;':'~·:·.
Dixon, a University studies major; has pondered _the idea of getting
football, this would be a much more vibrant and exciting place on
·· ·· • · · · into coaching, but if not, he said he aspires to become a city manager . Saturdays. So I don't think you can take that away from him."
...' :;· .. · - like his father- or a public works director.
·
Supcrfan treasures the relationship he's made with Saluki football
;: -:::' ,: :
"No matter what road I take, I'll always be a Saluki fan and I'll
and also appreciates all the liard work the team and coaches put in
'... .. '. :;:·~::-always come back fo: all the games,• Dixon said. "Ifl'm a city managthroughout the year. He is confident the feeling is mutual.
:.:::.::·::~~-.::: er, hopefully I'll make a lot of money and I'd like to donate &ome
"They appreciate the fact that I act a little crazy and make a fool of
•· .::,:;;;;-.;·;: money to the program."
myself duc;ng the game," Dixon said.
Dixon roots on other Sll1 sports programs as well, but football is
. And if not for those antics, he would not be Superfan.

:=:z:::.

b~ck

,_ ·: Dixon .dej~edly walks
into the-stand: after the ~lukis lost'~ h~artbreakiri~·game ·,~ ·seiio 3;33 Saturday. H1/remain;~e to th~ tea~d~p~~ SI~~-·.:
struggles in recent years.··
. ,.: , ::J · · '_, ;. ·.
- ·
-- ; • '·,· _,;
· ';.
··'. '.
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HOUSING

to finish Mac Smith in summer 2002 and examine the
need for fumirurc in Nedy Hall and Thompson Point.
In 1990, questionnaires concerning replacement of
cooking. stations will be placed in the Lentz and furniture were handed out to srudents, who were conGrinnell halls if they receive positive responses from tent \\ith the aged residence hall furniture. However,
srudents.
Housing official.; began to bring in new fumirure five ·
"Srudents will now be able to have their hamburgers, years later when srudents in the Resident Hall
frir.s, onion rings, and steaks ••• all made to order," Stine Association voiced concerns for replacement, Stine said.
said. "Ifit's a big success like we think it will be, we're
"We should've done it 10 years ago becau.sc it needgoing to build more of them.
·
·
ed to be replaced," he said. "It's hard because ~rudents
Buckley disagreed about the new dining hall addi- arc only here for four years and they have to make a
tions.
commitment to pay for something that they never ben"It's a waste of tin:ic and monC}~" Buckley said. "I efit from."
don't think too many people arc going to use it and if
Housing officials installed more than Sl00,000 in
they do, it's going to be a long line all around the cafe- carpeting in nine residence halls in Thompson Point
teria."
this summer, and will lay more carpeting in th.: triads
This summer, Housing officials replaced fumirure and two remaining Thompson Point buildings nat
on the fifth through 12th floors of Schneider Hall and summer for S90,000, Stine said.
nat summer will complete work in that hall and begin
"We hope to have the entire campus done within
installation on.the top floors of Mac: Smith. They plan five year.•." he said.
O)mJNllED FROM rAGE I

REVIEW
COmJNUEO FRCM rAGE I

The Uni\-crsity ranked 10th for
graduates who leave the Univcr.;ity
with the least amount of debt.
"Our sruden~ don't build up an
accumulated massh-c debt by going
to SIU, and .hat's good news,"
Jackson said.
About 40 percent of graduatrs
arc in debt when they leave SIUC,
with the average amount of
S11,475.
SIUC also. ranked high for
enrollment of transfer srudcnts. The
University placed 15th, because of
the 2,622 srudcnts that transferred
to SIUC in fall 1999.
Freshman retention is a place
where SIUC did not score as highly,
receiving a 70 percent in that category.
Jackson said the University has
been working for the past few }'Cars
to improve retention.
o "Retention of undagraduates is
vciy much on our agenda, and \\'C
can improve that," Jackson said.

"That and one or two other dimensions can mm-c us up j lcvd."
One of the areas the magazine
uses to c:v:iluate schools is the alumni giving rate. Vice Chancellor for
Instirutional Advancement Rickey
McCuny said alumni donations can
hdp the University's ranking directly and indirectly.
If the Uni\-crsity has more funding to attract quality students with
scholarships, SIUC's ranking could
improve in the academic: categories,
McCunysaid. ·
SIUC's ranking in the national
magazine's n.-port could be a catalyst
for alumni to sec the Univcr.;ity's
need for alumni assistance,
McCunysaid.
. "I hope that's what.· they sec,"
McCuny said. "[The report] shows
how important their support is."
McCuny said it is important to
note that in the report the
Univcr.;ity is competing ,vith larger
public and private universities,
which receive more alumni.support.
The School of Law, School of
Mccli_cine and Graduate School

each ranked well in certain areas.
The Law School ranked in the
third tier of national law schools,
while the School of Medicine
ranked 34th in primaiy-carc schools
and was acknmvledgcd for its niral
and family medicine programs. .
. Meanwhile, the College · of
Education rank..-d third for its rehabilitation counseling program, and
the speech pathology program
placed58th. . .
.
The report is based on a suni:y
given to accredited four-)'Car schools
in 1999.
John Koropchak, interim associate vice chanc:cllor for Academic
Affairs and Research and dean ·of
the graduate schoo~ said reports arc
subjective and · rankings v:uy
depending on the aitcria used.
. He said although he is pleased
with the ~duate programs that
ranked well, he would like to
improve the ranking of more programs.
"We would like to sec more of
our programs rank . higher,"
Koropchak said.

Candidates vie for·
circuit derk position
Incumbent• Cindy Svanda tries to retain her
job, bu_t she has a challe'nger in Dave Baggett
two children. She is active in St. Luke's
· Lutheran Church in Campbdl Hill as a
volunteer leader for the junior and senior
Handling legal issues and cou:t cases . high youth group.
•
is a tough job. Fortunatdy, Jackson
.Meanwhile, Baggett thinks _the office ·
County has two ,vi!ling candidat!=l' for should be run more like a business.
the position.
.·
"It ,:ccds some good, strong leaderThe Jackson County clerk o!" th: cir- ship,"Baggctt said. "I think 1 can do that.
ruit court schedules cases that go before I'
dy to sec if I can make a differ.local judges, including
•
m =,
encc." ·
··
fdony offenses and mi.deBaggett and ~ wife .
mcanorcascsthata-:,totrafCindy have fi\'C chilfic: court and :.mall claims I have been"and will . dren. He has. brcn.
court.
continue to be a
involved with volunteer
DanocratCindySv:mda strong advocate and projects at· Walnut
was dected circuit clerk fo·.ir . voice for the people
Street Baptist Church,
years ago and she is seeking
where. he served .·as
to remain in office. Her
of Jackson_ County. Sunday school director.
opponent is Republican
CINDY SVANIIA
: A lifdong Jackson
Dave Baggett, an insurance
incumbent
County resident, he has ·
salesman
from ·
sold insurance for 28
Mwphysboro.
years. He is fonner
Svanda has witnessed many changes president of the Kiwanis Club and the
during her tenure, including collccti_ng Mwphysboro Business Association. He
and distributing_ child support checks is also a member of the Jackson County
because of a fcdcral mandate in Octobci; Chamber of Commerce and the
1999. She is also the first downst:itc clerk Independent
Insurance
Agents
who \vircd court information to the Association.
: .,
Internet.
.
·
Baggett said though this is the first
"I have been and will continue to be a· time he has tried to obtain a public: o_fficc,
strong advocate and voice for the people he has·always been active in community
ofJackson County,~ Sv:mda said. ·
affairs. He · said he was· persuaded· by
· Sv:mda was a legal secretary in the cir- friends in the Jac:kson County
ruit clerk's office for 14 years before she Republican Party to run for office. ::·:, :
decided to pursue the position. Svanda • · · "If I don't do it, who dsc ·will?;
also served as Bradley Township ·Baggett said. "There arc people
can
Supervisor and as treasurer of _Kincaid do itjust_~_wcll as I can, some of them
Rttds Creek Conservancy district .
better. But, unfortunatdy, some of them
Svanda and her husban~ ~ck have ifon'tw.mt to."
_ ·.
,
JASON COICIER
DAU.Y EOY~TIAH

wno

You can now place your classified ad online at

http://classad.sal11kidty.de.siu.edu

WANTED TO BUY vehicles and _:
lortydes, n,ming or nol, $25·$300,
wan!ecl Esa,m, coll 724·7980.

Auto -·1987 CAAAV>N. NEEDS work,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic:, ho moles ho.no calls, 457•
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

$150, Four Seasons greenhouse,
1x14, half;,,ice, 549-0586.

. Bicycles

~:,~~~~"'~~

RE!IUILT MOUNTAIN &
oil sizes & repoin, Jim"s Bile Shop. 300 N
7th S•. Apl J.07, M'Boro, 687-5087.

m~: ~=i:~~~t~i::~.

HONDAS fROM $5001 Polica im•
9
•·~

.-

- - - - - - 1 weat.S800obo,M'boto565·1222.

..

91 MAZDA IX 62.S, -4 dr, "power
>Pe«ing, p/w, cruise, 107,xxx mi,
S-4200, 833-8492.
87 OLDS CUTlASS Oera, -4 dr; 3.8 l.
V-6, aulo overdrive, '3/c, $750 oba,
a,0985-2362. ·

89 MUSTANG CONVERTilllE,
71,216 mi, O\llo. -4 cyf, p/w, p/1.
$-4000. c:nD 687·3983. t. men,

BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Soles,
C:05 N Illinois Ave, 457·7631.

__________

94 GMC SENOMA. a/c, cruise, bed·
f
4 cyl ·1 tee," wf,ed to

1

.i:::~. f 1:~. $5~. 996~026.

.•:? ··95°FORD A:iPIRE, ,4 dr, ~;;;/fm/cass,

.. :, \\' a/c. auto, new tires, now barte,y, exc

__._.--------

i-xi~:~BIAZER;4 dr, 4.3""'1ec, a/c,

ft>'.::t'~,~~c;,"'· 140,"J<X,

·
80WHITE DODGE, 3! 4

-

":le,_,•"'"'·

greal, laob good, SlBCO

.4S7•-4 147•

0

~: ~ ~ujl.~: s2soo. 252·

· Miscellaneous;;,

FAXm

·lax us your dossified Ad

.

24 Hours o Day! .

HOME SITES IN acreage in Un\1y
Point, Giant Gly and C'dolo school
distrids, Wayne
529·2612 or
529·214Z
,·
. · .

lnd~;.,f:1....'°7::.'J:.'J~liori:
' -ci~ffi~t!.ub~Pecl ' ' .

Ouoffs,

, -""'.~~J~~~J phone

Furn_iture

FOR Rl:NT

FAX ADS me ~bj~ lo nonnal
deadlines. The Doily Ell)'J)6an

racers~

·:•"X:,i1;:.~~n='~~r

ELENA'S GENTtY USED fumilurc,
206 S 6Ph. Bush. It, 987-2438, 8-5. · .

. · 618·453·3248

1987 CHRYSLER r.FTH Avenue,
133,)0IX mi, leather, a/c,
am/fm/mu,aulo, exc cond. $1850
oba, 549·4123.

_:(:.. ,

Real Estate ·.
'

Cl/SiOMJZED HANDICAPPED V>N,
1985 Ford, electric dr. hydraulic t,1,,
hand con.'rols, $5000, 985·20J(I.

r.a~:;t~;w.t;%'~t

Parts & Services

• Kon

FAST, 85 BIACK Pontiac Fiero, moon
n,ol, 6 cyf, n,,u OWl?>Offle, loolcs
fl()()d. $1800obo. Ken 457-4147.
870LOSCAIAIS, laircandition,
great gos mileage, ~ is nego6able,
weat for coll<!!" shiden•, 529·0096.

Homes
M'BORO, 1968 PUMP house rd, 68J.•
2595, easy financing avail, ideal For a
home/renial property/business. •
ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, . ·
fenced bad. yd, $59,950, Wayne
OuoD,. 529·?6 !2 ~ 529·21-42.

Mobile Homes
MOBILE HOMES FORSAU:, 2bdrm,
near mmpui in a nice per!.:, $2500,
can be moved or ca" slay. con 5-49·
8000, .

SPIDERWEB USED FURNlTURE,
lamps, dishes, on6qves. colledibles,
.457·0227, 3.5 mi clown Olcl RI 51 S,
from
open
Sol,
Sun, 12:30-5:30.

Pleasant Hiff Rel,

Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We mn viclea~ your graduation or
spec id event I Soles, somce. renlols:, ·

~~~~~~~:i~;,;:~~
tt';.f~?:t:t~u:1:ti~of
Electronics

.

.

vci!::S•

!rti9..:"ao/c?;,'~
d<Yffs,
camputen (working/not!
TV/VCR REPAIR. e16mote~ovailablo
Able Aco:ionce. call -457·7767. '

'

.

.

Roommates,,

~

$195 REFR!GERATOR, wosheri,J,yer
$250, sPove$100, 27" colorlvSlSO,
20- ~rt,$70, va$45,.457•8372.

ROOMMATES NEEDED, mol~/fe.
male, 1o·shm-o 6 bdrm house, $225/

A/C'S,sooobtu$75/8000$125/IOO
00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2
J.000$250, 90 day AU<JI"• 457:'f67,

FEMALE FOR FURN hotno,,../d, util
incl,_ ~~~.d~ •.~, qui••.'.'.,_rea
__ , 68.4_•.·
3 11 6 ggy> 60'> 558-4 v•v

ma+ util. nice area, 815·459-5734.
i

5000 ·27000 BTU A/C:s, $75 lo
$2-45 90 ~ guoronteo, call 529·
_5290, Trades We.lcome. :

FEMA1E. ROOMMATE NEEDED to
shore 2 bdrm cpl in
c~
549·6185.

P~~s. & Supplies

$210/MO, male or femolo, dose lo
campus, non·smoker; Leslie at 1.57· ·
6871;
. ·

Ouods,

0

HORSES BOARDED, COMl'LETf lacil·

oul,

Tnp Doffor Poicll

.

.

.

vegelorion kitchen, non smoking,
$185/rno, u61 ind, 457·6024.,

Applia_nces . ·.·
.

LOVESEAT SI.EE."ER, BEIGE, fh now,
5J.9•3613.

'· ·•,,Rooms
ROOM FO~ RENT in yoga house,

.. DAILY EGYPTIAN

Fri,

. '

ities, fu9 c:oro, lum
S180/rna,
549· 1209 before 8pm. · ·

Sublease

111tmmm
OfAN FEMAlf NEEDED 10 share 2
bdrm opl, $250 + 1/3 u~li~01, extensive inlertiew, con 529-9528.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UtmL SIU RESEARCH PARK IS COMPLETEl>f
New 15,000 sq ft office spc,ce, CDole
lreo enierprise zone (lmt beno~lsl).
Fiber optic on-silo for quid internet
access, quick move in possible. Will

Houses

~~~!!?:~:.t~~)l~I~
.
549-.4808, coD 110 om·4 I.
•

Apartments

pm

Advertise in 1'he
0
.

~1!rsfi'P.'lJb'i'"

---------1
FANJLY HOUSE RENTAL. 43 Hillaest
BmmYOOD COMMONS APTS
Dr, lri•I...I, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, $900/
STUDIOS,_ 1 & 2 BDRM cpls, o/c,

SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPlfXES, and
oplss~11 cvoilcblolt Bonnie~
Mg1Tt, 816 EMain, 529·

---------1 ~o't;:'
The

the

Doit/rwgn~::'!;~nline

NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bath, o~joining com·
_www
__
. _'_ _H_an_.com_l_d_c,_s._ I
fireplac.,,, $775/mc, 549.
NICE 1 2

6495.

FREE PmlULL MIX, 11 w..eh ale!,
needs loving homo, hos first sher,.,
529-6500.

VOLUNTEERS TO TEAOl English 10
migrant workers, 549-5672, I lo 2
OYen;nRsweeklr.

rcxx?.

2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no pels, close
la campus, carpeted, cvoil naw, c:oll
457-7337.

s;i::';~'; ,;:::

FREE KITTENS, 5 weeks aid, coll 985·

BARl'ENDERS, WILL TRAIN, else
bour.<:en 4·6 nights/week, !ohn11on
City, 20 min from C'dale, coll 982·
9402.

Visit

houJ:,~!• al http://

llln'DiJ ~ l w l
Adve3i' • lng
'-1!V
~

Are You Connected?
lntemetUsersWanted
$500-$7000/month
www.future-ente,priS<t.ne1

mo, 529·295tor549·0895.

J>OOl,:Mis & bosletbaD ccurts, loun·
~o/~~io."!f(_?s,~j0~~• ftices

bdrm hou

FREE KITTENS, 6 w..eh old, coll 351 •
0516.

::::i;,., Wos1: ~lo us on';;;: .....
---------1 .....Now.Hurrv.coll549·385(1.c·.~

PARTS STORE, SATURDAYS 9-5,
w..ekdays Aexiblo houn, no evenings,
~;tbn~·m'!G/o~~.~...

~!.~~~:>-~~~/mo
pels, 529-2535. '

OWN A COMPIJTERf Put ii lo worl<l

&

bondalo.

year loose, no

:.m:!k:~y•r,::~•

:-'.""""--------1 dop0.:1, nopels $570,5~2535. '

LOOKING FOR A place 10 livef
www.housing_l01.ne1
.. ,
You_r move ell compvs_l

B~tnew
furnri'ure and
need to get rid
of the old?

~9iJ.ts2i~'ij,~i;C:~.

AVAILNOW13BDRM,2bath, 10ft
·ceilings, hrdwd/Rn, remodeled, oil · ·
opp, $700/mo, OYeninsis 529-7223.

I .BDRM, FURN or unfurn, close 10
campus, must be neat and dean, no
pels, 1 O$250/mo,ol!,e,sstartO
·
$'05/mo, coll 457-7782.

CJ2

~

~I

~tl.tlt.5bi's_port time/lull time,

SIBERIAN HUSKY MA1E & miniature
Shnauser female, both 11 years old,
need lo find a new home, 457-6540.

~.;-Found
J.M,.-.

•

.,

•

·~
..':.:f

Tiro & Aul0, 1524 Walnut SI, M'Boro,

684•3621 or e-mail 00sebeer@midamer.net.

UBUOR STORE ClcRK, M'baro, 21

FOUND A TAN & WHITE mole dog
near Student Center, possibly a Brita•,
nySpaniel,coD 549-1357.

536•331:I.

cln• Q.uaifs Ap<trtmmls

z.l.a't.:l.zag:w

Scf,illi"9 !flropmy !,'\011otJ(ffll

FOUND BRO'NN LONG haired col
DtOUnd Sycamore and Oakland, very
friendly, coll 457·722B.

<\Voo<ffuff/V,,iva-sil}' •Hal(
~Il!Jl.mlal; .
g>in• &,ore Ap<111,11m1S
K/lrsfutll~td' Ar<trl1nm1S
'ar6ond'alr •llousin~.cam

o,

ARE YOU CONNECTEDf
intemel usen needed
$500-$8SO w..e!Jy
www.cn-ebiz.com

HOUSE TO SHARE, rent, $300/mo
plus $300 sec dei,, on omenilies ind,
Is! _boclc yd, wc:1y; o18·9BS-9735.

JPr,emJ...,,..

~p,-..-t.y

113Ni'frfi~~ J'm%~_uquor ¼rt

2 BDRM, c/r-, quiet area, 1 maowesl
·cf town, 5 minutes !ram SIU, cvoil
~ Call 549-00Bl.

C,-.r'b-.»Jm.d-..1_.._

:rat:O,"CJ"S~

An<ft<\\'illT•«

MODEI.SWANTED
Medel seordi for girls 17 & above
for magazine print warlc and
promotions, coll Bl 2-795-0103.

.1 & 2 BDRM, OfAN, w/d, o/c,
$250-$325/mo,woler/lrosh, 1200
Shoemaker, M'boro, 684·5475.

.A_d"vertise in the

:r».a..wc;;.

~~~.;;x:-:Jtoc1

C'DAI.E, SMAU, QUIET, 1 bdrm
hovse, $240/mo, 618-658-6705.

• \I"'~r~lo[,

oacfdiffitAp<tnmrnlS
nis Simpson ([~nlals

WINlfR BREAK/SPRiNG BR£AK

!=.'.Jts.~:::

Ski &

now!
or cell 1·800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!

ACCESS TO A COMPUTIR?
. up lo $25/hour, p/1. $75/hour, flt.

C.'DAI.E AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
Iorgo, living room, & kitchen, c/o,
$500, lease, dei,asil, B67·2653.

mail order, 888·297·3172.
IIMO DRIVER/PERSONAL assistant,
~5.weekend1, same evenings, 684·
HELP WANTED, BARTENDf:q, apply
in F"""" 0 1339 Wolnul in M1ioro
be1weon B-4, M·f, 687-3392.

Mobile Homes

. RESIDENT MANAGEI!,, RA needed fur -

1·2 BDRMMOBllE homos, $195-

housing firm, up neceuary, housing
as compensalion, 457-4422.

. ~m~401~/tr,rr.h ind, no pets,

CASHIER NEEDED PART TIME, experi·
ence preferred, BP 905 E. Main, Apply between 7 cm and 1 pm.

l

A fW LEFT, 2 bd"ITI !ram $225·
· $450, pet ck, Chuck's Renlals, cell
lLG 2 ROOM apt en Oak St, recently.~, . 529•4444-.

..APAATMENT FOR RENT, Murpl,ys•
boro, $42S/mo, 687•49 00.

!;..lo_VEl_Y_JU_ST_REM_O_DElED
__
l -BD_RM_.f r/~~i~~~~foru:te!;
l1$345/
Ai,h, near SIU, furn, m'aowave, from
th n 457 4422.

men . co
.
.
• COUNTRY SETTINO, 5 m; from Sill, 1
·!bdrm, large bath, u61 ind, avail now,
:~ma, coll 985-3923.... ·

water, sewer, tra,h pick-vp and lawn·
~re w/rcrJ, laundromat on premises,
;:1ain~i!:.7~lll(.ts• _:
Homo
Perk• .457-6405,
Roxanne Mobile Homo rork, 2301 S
IDinaisAve.549-4713.
.·

::1-;Por~ITT

: STUDIO AN'J EfflC. cph, walk ta MAUBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
I
• campus, furn, from $195/mo. ,457· la $400, furn, shoc!r lols, coll 529·
A.422.
·•
· 4301 Monday• Friilay.
·_
2 BDRM. OfAN, furn, ~r rec con·
~325/"'?• ref, no pots, •

t 7!Jlf9

2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, behind Rec, don't let this ona·get away!
,£~0/mo, coD 4.'17•3321.

NICE 2 BDRM,~ remodeled,

s\"t~ :!~~~9-SJ&~r moinl, on

Townhouses
·
$480/m<>, quiet area, a/c, w/d
.hookup, yr lease, no pets, 529-.2535.

r~m::s~.~1l.,,~~;t~2!:

. i:,1~z?.,~~;j3}!~ianc.,,
$550/mo, 12/mo lease, no pels,
351-0630 after 5pm & w..ekends or Iv
·

HOUSING GUIDE, AT
h11p://www.d~ilyegypricn.com/
house.com

DISCOVERY TOYS, NEED $ for X·
mosf I need people who love child·
ren/education la 00nduct home p,orties featuring our unique loys. Coll
lore Peterson, GM, 985·2570. Join
bv 9/29 10 rccievo $10 off intra la.
NOW HIRING DAY......,., driven

~'1J! Z'.'M~'.n person,

I SCHOOL BUS DRMRS, rr.onil0rs, &

general maintenance position, C dole
one! M'lx,ra area, good p/lwarlc, we

r~N°!-"'l~illn
'&t,~:iu~":l
of KniRhts ,Inn .l:lalel.

VERY NlCE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c;
SIU bus, smaR qu~rlc near com·

'.OEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-

mess.

'IISIT
nfE DAWG HOUSE,

me DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE

BARTENDERS MME $100-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO l:.XPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALL NOWII l-800-9B1·8168
exl.9046.

1---------2

!s2m='.·:ts~j~tyd· -- ·

• l'

BUY AND SEil used lex! boob al
h11p://www.bookes.com .

·

Duplexes
1BDRM DUPLEX, OOSF. io SIU &
Mall, dean, quiet location, can 549·
·
.
0268 & loave messaR•-

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdmi trailer
_,.Ea,1& West, $165/mo & uplift.•.•
...............549·38SO ............... ..

$1500WEEKI.Y POTENTIAL for-moiling our circulars, lreo informa~n, coD
202-452·59.4~.
·

2 BDRM, CLEAN and quiet, nice area,
no pols, lease one! rel req, $225/
·
mcnlh,687-3359..... ,
2 BDRM FOR rent, close lo 00mpus,
$2S0-$400/mo, tra,h and lown 00re
ind, Schilling Properly Managemenl,
529-2954. -• , . ..
.
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/o,

r.m
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mochc,nic. Ho makes house calls, 457·
7984 o, mobile 525·8393. _

1 BDRM DUPLEX
ed
_:A57-=~:~-~ton, no pots,
_ago area, quiet s!:.J;;~rt,ii~r- h11p://home.Globo!~net/meoclaw
:S275/mo, 549·7400or 529,9112.

1 & 2 BDRM. BY SIU & Logr.o, water,
heat & trash ind, 1:aoo-293·4.!07,
Sl 95 &uP, ava::naw. --- .•.•• ,

~~~~;!~~ :~lion

NEW, 2 BDPM 2.5 balh,, l,.,1ween
C'dale & M'l,aro, NO PET~, quiet.
area, $650/mo, 0011549-:!291.

area+ 5 rooms on 11 iols. Private
porl<ing, be,ide 00urthause, 618·524·
2642or618·524·B17L"
-

(Studio Apartment)

[It~

l\~15]

. , • Commercial.
- Property ·

2 BDRM IN Highlander Subdivision,
spacious lawn, nice condi6on, Goss
P_ro_pe_rty_Man
__
OR_ers_,_52_9_·26_20_._,_·--~-.,

~u=.

509 S. Ash #21

.ycrd, wa:.r & trash, no pets,
'2BDRMUNFURNdup; polsak, great·
location, cvoil end of Sept, con 457· _5631.
·

fjj1 HOME RENTAL~= -= tbt
~ =Available Fall 2000tQI

Must take house the date it
is available or don't call.

•

l'kas.,t:nll • 45 7•11100 :ii

bctwttnr 11,.10 a·in ·&':i:ixli:m·

·s2°9:35"j:3

402 1/2 E. Hester
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Shoot Me Now

Stick World

r Okay,
Garg! Yo~·vulr'tie
reallr.
so fer. Now,
~

\ ~fd:,~ in:::"~.!,?:~f: all
domrotions...ond boy oh boy
do we ho.e some exeitirg

pi~t~'hoveft:r.or.y~~~t~;e~lo
~e
questions?
0

,..._-...,.,__,..,,_

\

by Peter Zal~
TOr7ATGYOU7

ACROSS
10Jid.~ss

5Errua!eea,les
9~

ct,.,;;.~.ge

14Lo"'1lr,r;e..-\en1
IS Neal
16 Pawn cH,eJd
17Cneonone·s
sd!
•
18F"'°"ald""10r

ro Consoder ar>N
22;;.;,-:,,111owers
23Tablesc.-,:,
2, Mla.foro-e
260elerMS<t

27TypeolS)'l,I)
30Gnax:klal
320..'lsardfevcr

33 FomiJ-,ange
ob,«!
34 TU'llleft!
37A!ltm.ltve

:38Pol'8sroal

be/\avu
39Wlder's'_
Town"
400gar~
41 Gocst1

·45c..kl<!-

<1611,h:Oloy
v,er?

47VW.rnes@

C3?'.a

52Travtlet's
~

S3Ge!L.I) .
54Midoa'1 ••·

55 Bcm,aywrap
57t.'o*-ft
51!/ou~
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SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Koutsos named Gateway
Offensive Player of the Week

Conference

SIU football sophomore running back Tom Koutsos
was named the Gateway Conference's Offensive Player

of the Weck MonJay for his solid effort against
Southeast Missouri State University Saturday at
McAndrcw Stadium.
Koutsos rushed for 189 yards on 35 carries and scored
three toucl.downs for the Salukis in their 34-33 loss to
SEMO.

illHOME

He had a 57-yarcl touchdc.wn run in the second qua~
tcr, and also scored on 8-yard and 12-yarcl runs.

Bobby Knight continues
to have many defenders

Saluk;j baseball tryouts

WENDELL llARNNDUSE

The SIU baseball team will have a ttyo11t Sund3) at

KNIQHT•RIDDEA TRIBUN~

10 a.m. at Abe Martin Field for the 2001 season. Anyone

under the age of 18 considering trying out should contact
Scott Barefidd,hcad baseball traincrat453-4163.
For more information, contact the SIU baseball office:
at 453-3794. ·

SIU FALL SPORTS~SCH°EDU[E~?:-'7-"I

FORT WORTH, Texas
- Basketball in Indiana is like football in Texas. Hoosiers arc Jcvs>utly
devoted to their hoops. For most, the
temple is Assembly Hall in
Bloomington, Ind. For the past 29
seasons, Bob Knight made Indiana a
place where basketball was king.
But Sunday, the idol was tom
dcwn, defaced. Knight was fired 1:y
Indiana University president Myles
Brand after defying a zero-tolerance
edict with "uncivil, defiant and unacceptable" l:eha\ior.
"As a fo:-iner studcnt-ath1cte at
Indiana and former player for coach
Knight, it saddens me to sec one of
the greatest eras of college basketball
cod this way,• said Iowa coach StC\-c
Alford, a former All-American at
Indiana who played on Knight's List
national-championship team, in
1987. "I have always seen Indiana
University and coach Knight as one in
the same."
· Indiana fans reacted to Knight's
dismissal in contrasting ways. Some
were defiant, some .were resigned,
some were chagrined.
"I don't know whether peoplr. will
think he got a f. ir shake," s.'lid Stc:vc
Key, a life-long Indiana resident who
graduated from the IU law school "I
don't think the Indiana administrators
were laying for him, trying to trip him
up. From what the president ,;aid at
thr. news confl'.rence, th-:rc seemed to
be a lot of evidence that he was going
to· make the school suffer.
"Its dcfinitdy a biack mark that he
didn't go out on his terms. I think a lot

of people will look on him a.~ being a
victim. I twill be interesting to see how
long the anger lasts against the school.
I think there's going to be people who
are going to be angry Y.ith the school.
It might hurt the school as far as con11.ibutions, alumni donations."
Shortly before the news conference
announcing Knight's firing, an
lndianapoli~ television station had
t:.pc of a woman d11mping an armful
of Indiana apparel on t.½c steps of
Assembly Hall.
Others reacted as though a dictatorial c.:spot had been deposed.
"Finally, the trustees are biting the
bullet on this and putting the good of
the institution ahead of a b:.skctball
coach. And to me that seems totally
appropriate,' 2id Indiana professor
Murray Sperber, who had to go into
hiding and not teach this semester
because he had h=cn identified as
Knight's h:ushest aitie.
"Unbelievable. I could hardly
belic:vc it when I heard it on the radio,"
said Andy O'Brien, an Indianapolis
resident. "I think it was bound to happen, but when it finally becomes reality its quite a shock. It's a dark day for
Indiana sports."
Despite what appeared to be a
considerable list of transgressions by
Knight since being put on probation
in mid-May, he still had his defenders.
"I idolize Bob Knight. He loves us
and we love him.,• said Indiana pla}-cr
Dan Fife.
"It's awfully hard to live under the
guidelines that the university gave
him," said Indiana player Tom Geyer.
"I'm not really sure that I could live by
those guideline.;."

r- ------------------------'

Why is TIAA~CREF the

f

For decad~s. TIAA-CREF has helped professors and siaff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country in~-)i forand enjoy-successful retirements.
Choosing-yc;ur retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.
.

Ensuring the future . ·
for th~se who shape it~

$4
---------------------------~I
;{

.

99¢ ~'n!:~I::;' i\®'fl~

All Wome11 18 & Over Sllo11ld Have A
Wome11's Healtll Exam Every Year!

Preparing for your First Pelvic Exam
(Presentation and Video)
Tuesday, September 12, 2000
12 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Thebe:;Jloom, Student Center

Advantage~·

Easy diversification among a rnnge of expertly
managed funds
• A solid history of performance an·d excepti.inal :
personal service
A strong commitment to low expenses
Plus, a full rang<! of flexible re•irement income options

901 S. Illinois Ave""\

P:ICK UP SP'~,. T Carbondale, IL 62901 f
.L:.IV-1.n..U
Open 7 Days
/
Large One Topping
99
llrun• 10pm
f

l[>1ZZA EXPRESS

#1 choice·nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF.
Year in and year out, employees at educaticn and
research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reaso,,s:

rJ!U

~. - ~ ~W@.
•

/ \, =~

/

(behind the dining an:a located near Subway)
This prcscnt.1tion will help you prepare for your first pelvic exam.
For more infonnation, c:ill the Wellri~ss Center at 536-44-! I.

'T!-IE TIAA-CREF'· ··
.:'.:~ADVANTAGE

Investment Expertise ;
Low Expenses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guir ·1ce

•·

:Inc SIUC Women's Health Clinic olfc:rs gynecological health care for
women by women. The hours an: Mondays (1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.) and
Tuesdays (8:30 a.m. - 12 noon\.
Fer an appointment, call 453-3311.

News in brief:

National News:

Km11,us named Gateway

Bobby Knight JcfomleJ by Slllllc,
,·illificd by others.

Offomive Player llf the \Vl•d,.

/>111;~

Ba,cball trvnur, Sunday.

ifo%HHiWN111•
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SIU volleyball loo~ng up
Improved Salukis finish second
at Orange Classic
JENS DE.JU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Last season, it took th~ SIU volleyball team 25 hraries to reach the
five-win plateau.
TI1rough the first !,even matches
this year, SIU has not only reached
that mark, but surpassed it.
TI,c Salukis (6-1), fresh off their
Saluki/Best Inns Invitational
Chami'ionship,
traveled
to
Syracuse, N.Y., this past weekend
ro rake part in the Orange Classic,
where thev finished second after
losi··-;- to S)Tacuse University in the
ch::·;-ionship match (6-15, 11-15,
16-14, 7-15).
The Salukis came right out of
the gate and swept the University
of New York-Buffalo in the first
match of the tournament by winning three straight game. (15-8,
15-11, 15-6) Friday, and they didn't
show any signs of slowing down as
they beat the University of
:Maryland-Baltimore County three
games to one (15-7, 15-3, 11-15,
15-5).
The Salukis continued to roll
Saturday by beating Fordham
University in three straight games
(15-5, 15-6, 15-12) to set up the
match :igainst host Syracuse for the
Classic Championship.
In the end, S)Tacuse and too
many Saluki mistakes (34 attacking
and nine service errors) proved to
be too much for SIU to overcome,
as they fell in four games.
Locke said fatigue is one of th~
reasons her team was not able to
perform up to their capabilities
against S)TaCuse.
"V•.'e weren't as sharp hittingwise in key situations when we
needed to be," Locke said. "Our
passing kind of slacked off and we
were not significant in the statistics
blocking-wise when we played
Syracuse. TI1at was the missing

link."

The Salukis' main goal for this
tournament was to learn how to
win on the road, something that
they were terrible at last year when
they ended with a 1-13 road record.
"TI1is is a step in the right dircct:Jn, especially taking three out of
four," said sophomore outside hitter
Kristie Kemner. "It's imperative
that we start winning on the road
or there's no chance for a l'Vlissouri
Valley Conference championship."
Kemner, who had 38 kills and
21 dih,s, along with junior middle
blocker Jenny Noel, who had 35
kills, ahrain had strong showings
and were named to the AllTournament team.
Junior setter Megan Baumstark
also did an admirable job of filling •
in for the injured Britten Follett, as
she totaled 119 assists and 17 digs.
"She's never going to let a9yone
outwork her, that's for sure," Locke
said of Baumstark. "There's still a
couple of thinh,s that she needs to
get more comfortable with and
that's something that takes time, so
whc.-n that happens we will be fine."
SIU will now prepare to start its
conference schedule by heading to
the University of Evansville, a team
SIU beat twice last season. They
realize how important this match is
if they arc going to achieve their
goal of having a high seed in the
conference tournament.
"They're out to get us," Kemner
said. "Now is a good time to prove
to people that we arc a new and
improved team. They are in the
conference and we are going to beat
them."
Kemner is not :•~e only player to
have that confidence.
"Evansville hasn't beaten us in a
very long time and they are really
going to want to beat us; Noel
said. "If we play our game, they
can't beat us."
The Salukis are ready and willing to reveal this new and improved
version to anyone they are up
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SIU women's golf coach Diane
Daugherty couldn't have been sitting in any better position, as her
team clung _to a two-way tic for
thlrd place nfter the first round of
this weekend's Redbird Classic in
Bloomington.
As it turned out, the Salukis
(644) shot 10 strokes under their
round-one score of 327 and
clinched sole possession of third
place. Had the team duplicated
their day-one tally, it may Jm•e
found itself tied with host Illinois
State University (654), which finished fifth overall.
"I was disappointed the first day
... I think th<:j• just needed some
tourr.amcnt experience," Daugherty
said. "We shot some improvement
from the first day, so overall I'm very
pleased."

Heartbreak an
old storyline
'fommy Koutsos' pnst-gamc face
epitomized the heartbreak of the SIU
football team Saturda\'.
Koutsos, SIU's st~ running back
who performed so admirably against
Southeast Missouri
couldn't
hold back the tears following SEMO's
34-33 demoralizing comc-frombehind victory.
It wasn't the fact that Koutsos'
Salukis lost to their regional rival as
much to the fashion of how they lost.
\l\7hen you're up 31-7 at halftime- at
home - that's not supposed to happen.
But this trend is nothing new for
the Salukis. It has happened so many
times in recent yc-ars. It doesn't e\·en
surprise you anymore.
Well, it happened again.
"With the eerie feeling circumventing as the rain blanketed MCJ\ndrcw's
artificial turf. you could dmost see it
comi~g like th~ weather forc.:,ster predicted a third-quarter storn1 and a second-half Saluki collapse.
As good as SIU looked in rhc firsr
half when they mm•ed the ball down
the field with ease, anchored by legs of
Koutsos, they looked equally bad in rhe
second half.
Give SEl\·1O
credit for st:iving poised, b~t
Saturday,
it
looked as if it
was
SIU's
game to lose,
not SEMO's
towin.
Two quarters of solid
football may be
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enough to top·
ple the Sisters
of !vlercy, but
obviously it wasn't enough to beat
SEMO - a mediocre Division I-AA
team at best.
As the Salukis walked onto the
field for the start of the fourth quarter,
the Saluki players held their_hamb up
with four fingers shmving - as if to
say the fourth. quarter was theirs to
take. ·But SEMO stole the fourth
quarter, not to" me11tion the game.
The Salukis should l:ie 2-0, but
instead they sit at 0-2 and have the
toughest part of their schedule still
allead of them. If they don't get it
together, they could have a goose-egg
in the win column until mid-October,
if not later.
Preparation seems be the main
problem in the past two weeks.
Against Murray State, SIU didn't look
prepared at all, and Saturday the
Salukis came out of the gates ready to
go, but only for one half.
This Saluki team is imprm·ed.
TI1cy've shown what they arc capable
of, even though haven't been able to
put it together for an entire game. The
talent is obviously there, but until the
offense and defensive units can both
play up to their capabilities, and ·s1U
learns to hold on to leads, this trend
will continue.
TI1e season is still young, but the
Salukis cannot afford any more letdowns. \l\7hile Saturday's loss was
damaging, the season isn't one to write
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Tara Cains and Kristie Kemner share a victory dance after·a win over
Long Island University earlier in the :;eason. Kemner was named to the
All-Tournament Team at the Orange Classic in Syracuse N.Y. this
weekend. The team won three of four games, losing to Syrac\lse_ in the
final round.
·

against, in or out of the MVC.
"They're going to get a big surprise," sophomore outside hitter
Tara Cains said. "I can't wait to see
the look on their faces when they
sec us come in there and kick some
butt."
.

CALENDAR
• THE SALUKIS TRAVEL TO
EVANSVILLE, IND., WHERE THEY WILL
BE PLAYING THEIR FIRST MISSOURI
VALLEY CONFERENCE GAME OF THE
YEAR TONIGHT AT7 P.M. AGAINST THE
PURPLE ACES,

Women's golf team takes third place in Redbird Classic
.JAVIER SERNA
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Junior Jennifer Shutt accounted 38th.
for most of the round-two improveHood (177) landed in 41st, but
ment. After shooting a 15-over-par showed signs of improvement in
round-one score of 87, she round two, bettering her round one
improved 11 strokes to shoot 76 in score (94) by 11 strokes.
round two.
"[Shutt, Turner, sophomore
While senior team
Ashley Welch and
captain and top-scorjunior
Kendra
er Liz Uthoff added
Hood] were very
It's
just
our
first
four strokes to her
disappointed
on
round-one score and tournament so we're Saturday because
junior Alison Hiller not going to be down they know how
on
three
tacked
much better they're
and out.
strokes to her roundable
to
score,"
one score (79), sophoDIANE DAUGHERTY
Daugherty said. "But
hod co,ch, SIU wurnen', golf
it's just our first tourmore Andrea Ti1rner
bettered her roundnament so we're not
one score (86) by six strokes.
going to be down-and-out by any
Notably, the top-four scoring means.fl
Salukis all landed in the top- 20
Shutt and Turner's round-two
individually.
.
improvements meant a 10-stroke
Uthoff (154) tied for second, improvement, enough to . beat
Hiller(l61) tied for 11th, Shutt Southwest Missouri State's score by
(163) took 16th, Turner (166) tied nine strokes.
for 19th and Welch (176) tied for
Bradley University shot a tour-

nament low of 623, and the
University of Northern Iowa scored
636 to take second place. Southwest
Missouri State finished fourth with
653, Illinois State (654), Xavier
University (657), the University of
Evansville (686), the University of
Dayton
(692) and
~incy
University (715) rounded out the
rest of the field.
But Daugherty thinks the team
will improve more throughout the
fall season.
"I think the more that we play,
the little mistakes hopefully will
disappear," Daugherty said.
The Salukis will practice all
week before lea\~ng Saturday morning for the 2000 Panther Fall
Classic at Cedar Falls, Iowa.
"This week we try to find out
where we lost some strokes so we
can concentrate on those weaknesses and hopefully correct them,"
Daugherty said.

off.
TI1e Salukis can prove their character by regrouping and using the
SEMO disaster as a motivational tool.
Bur, if something isn't done soon, they
could be in store for a long season.

